Cambridge CELTA Online Course

A blended course completed part time online and in Athens

Please read the General Introduction to the CELTA
first and come back to this page
•
•

•
•

Are you a working professional who cannot take four weeks off work to
follow a face-to-face CELTA course?
Are you unable to take more than
two weeks off to do your CELTA
teaching practicum?
Are you comfortable working with
online resources?
Do you learn better when
studying at your own pace?

If you answered yes to all or most of
the questions above, then the online
CELTA course may be the best choice
for you.
The CELTA Online is flexible and
accessible: you can access the online
materials at any time, giving you the
flexibility to plan your CELTA work around your other professional and personal
commitments.

Course Organisation
The Cambridge CELTA Course Online is a blended learning course, combining
online self-study with hands-on teaching practice. As with the face-to-face
course, the Cambridge CELTA Course Online has two components:
•
•

Input, which is delivered online with tutor support and
Teaching Practice, for which you need to travel to CELT Athens.
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Important Information
Online for the first six weeks of the course
•

•

•

•
•
•

For the first six weeks, you will be working on the course's LMS
(Learning Management System) which includes all the units of work to
prepare you for teaching.
You will not be on your own! For the online component of the course,
you will be assigned an online course tutor who will facilitate your work
and provide you with feedback on assignments work and general
progress.
You will also be working collaboratively in the forum provided and
experiencing ‘live room’ tasks with tutor support, evaluation, and
comment.
The online component of the course is not just studying resources: Our online platform
will provide you with a flexible and engaging learning experience. Online tasks are
practical and interactive.
You will cover the same topics as those following the face-to-face course.
Other than the online tasks, you will also complete and submit four assessed written
assignments.

During this time, you will be able to log in and study at any time of the day or night convenient to
you. Apart from the occasional 'live classes' which will be in the form of webinars, you will be free
to regulate your own work and study time.

Teaching Practice in Athens
Teaching real students for a minimum of six hours - usually 8 or 9 40 - 45 minute lessons
with students at CELT Athens - is the heart of the CELTA course.
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The amount, support and learning derived from this supervised teaching, is what makes this
course so highly recommended, Teachers benefit from observing their tutors, their colleagues
and learning from self and peer evaluations!!
•
•

•

The Cambridge CELTA Course Online uses exactly the same model of face-to-face
supervised lesson planning, teaching practice, evaluation and feedback.
Each trainee completes six hours’ assessed teaching practice. This involves teaching on
eight occasions and observing the teaching of other trainees in the teaching practice
group. You teach learners at a minimum of two different levels, one of which will be lower
than intermediate and the other intermediate level or higher.
As well as gaining hands-on experience teaching real learners, you will observe
experienced teachers teaching classes of adult learners and watch peers teach their
classes and participate in giving feedback.

This Teaching Practice component means that you will have to visit Athens (if you don't already live
there) for either an intensive stretch of about two weeks, or, a number of single one-day visits. Please
ask us for more details by mail or during the interview with a course tutor.

The CELTA Online
•
•
•
•
•

provides you with a CELTA Certificate which is the same as for the face-to-face course
is recognised as equivalent (the certificate does not indicate that it was obtained online)
covers the same content and knowledge as a contact/ face-to-face course
is well supported by CELT Athens tutors during the online component as well as during the
two weeks in Athens
is assessed by a Cambridge appointed assessor in Athens. The assessor observes face-toface teaching practice and has access to online materials and trainee assignments.

School Details – Athens
The centre is situated in the heart of Athens and is easily accessible from every part of the city. It ha
been an Authorised Cambridge Teaching Awards Centre since 1993.
The centre is especially supportive to its trainees, and offers:
•

Multilingual classes of adults where our candidates can observe and be observed while teaching.
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•
•
•

Excellent pre-, while- and post-course support through a Delta course dedicated wiki with
organised links, articles, and resources as well as sample assignments and videotaped seminars
for preparation and revision.
Free internet access and use of PCs for lesson preparation and materials design
An excellent ELT dedicated library and resources, which have received high praise by all
Cambridge Assessors.

Dates & tuition
(New Reduced Tuition Fees)

CELTA Online Dates & Tuition Fees
Part Time –
Online/Blended

January 28 – April 20 2019
• 12 weeks online with 2 weeks in Athens
January 28 – June 1 2019
• 18 weeks online with 9 single day visits to
Athens

€1350

September 2 - December 20 2019
• 12 weeks online with 2 weeks in Athens

€1350

Important note
In addition to the tuition, candidates must pay a Cambridge assessment and licensing fee of €250.
To check our tuition fees in any currency you wish please visit XE.com Personal Currency Assistant.
Installments are possible - more information via email or at the interview.

Accommodation Options for the Athens stay (overseas or out-of-town candidates)
Individual furnished flats are available starting at 400 Euros for a month (water, electricity & wifi
charges all included). Early booking is advised.
For a furnished room in a flat shared with one or two other students, a rental of 350 per room per
month (including all bills as above) is usual. Of course, it is also possible to find accommodation on
your own through one of the many sites that offer sublets.
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How to Apply
1. Choose the start date which interests
you. If you’re still unsure, please choose an
approximate date for now – you will be
able to specify later.
3. Download the application form (CELTA
Online application form) and save it in your
hard drive.
4. Complete it offline in your own time and
email it to info@celt.edu.gr
6. Arrange a date and time when you can
take your language and methodology
screening exam

For More
For details regarding applications,
content or timetable, please send an email to:
info@celt.edu.gr
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If you send us an email and are waiting for an answer, do check your spam folder and
enable all messages from celt.edu.gr as our messages may end up there.
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